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Here you can find the menu of Long Wongs Az Famous Wings in Phoenix. At the moment, there are 16 meals
and drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Long Wongs Az

Famous Wings:
20 wings lemon pep and honey hot I always come here for pizza and wings and I'm never disappointed seems

call orders are always a bust just get your rolls in here n food I never have any problem pizza is cheesy and tasty
wings are always well done as I make them so if you prefer wiggly chicken skin questionm lol margarita was

good not feel nothing tho hahahahahaha I never make anywhere cuz because in eaten but it was good I taste
alky in it lol its a lil expensive but well worth it for me.my advice is getting ur butts in for a better experience waiter

was nice, but not all upstairs in yo things I like it lol. What User doesn't like about Long Wongs Az Famous
Wings:

I found a hair in the wings, we ate there and told the staff, they were accepted to the carry for the wings that we
did not eat (they were single parts and we found the haare in my sons I said it would go back to my card, they

apologized and I understood but the money never went back to my card, I called twice and joseph the supervisor.
it was our first and last time there, so disappointed read more. At Long Wongs Az Famous Wings in Phoenix,

delicious pizza is baked fresh using a time-honored method, Forbreakfast a delicious brunch is offered here. It's
precisely the freshness and lightness paired with the original Vietnamese spices that not only brings delicious

menus to the plate, but also puts the customers into a pleasant holiday feeling temporarily, and you can indulge
in delicious American dishes like Burger or Barbecue.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Frenc� Frie�
CHEESE FRIES

Südindisch� Gericht�
PEPPER CHICKEN

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Glamburger�
MUSHROOM BURGER

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

HONEY

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 03:00 -22:00
Tuesday 03:00 -22:00
Wednesday 03:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
Friday 11:00 -23:00
Saturday 11:00 -23:00
Sunday 11:00 -22:00
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